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Eczema Remedy
A Notabl Discovery

A marvel of curative value in the treatment of
skin and scalp diseases on humans and for all scaly
eruptions on animals The true tried proven cure
scientifically removing the cause of skin diseases It
is cleanno grease or stainit is pure powerful and-
a permanent cure for all ailments indicated Dont
suffer dont wait dont fail to get and use

LENOIRS ECZEMA REMEDY
Price 50 cents

Prepared by CawthonCofe man Company Wholesale Druggists
Selma Ala Sold by your druggist
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IN preparing for a journey the tele¬

performs a great variety of
services Reservations are made last directions-
are given goodbyes are said over the wire

The Long Distance Service of the Bell

J System is of special value to the traveller
Sometimes the Bell Telephone makes a trif
unnecessary sometimes it convinces him that a
trip would Be profitable Wherever he goes he
feels the need of universal service and that is
Bell Service

Are YOU a subscriber

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANYE-

very Bell Telephone is the Center of the 8ystem y-

i

I The First Cold SnapM-
ay reach you before this warning or it may come
later on At all events when it does come nine out
of ten will wake up and start calling for coal DONT
GET CAUGHT but if you do remember that we
handle only the highest grades of domestic and steam

f coals
Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

c A F dz 0014 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle Lime Brick and CementI
J

High Grade

Porto Rican Cigars
Alblumq 10 cents
Comptola 5 cents

FRANK REILLY DistributorS-

old by all dealers I
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FIRE INSURANCE

BHl B MM HMIHMM H BMMaMBMM HMMMMMM MBiMHMaMMnnMMMMVBHHMi BHMHMMMHK

IS TOO IMPORTANT TO TAKE CHANCES-
IN WEAK OR SMALL COMPANIEST-

his Agency established fortythree
years ago writes insurance on all classes
of property In twcntyflve of the lead In K
fire companies of the world and whose
losses are promptly adjusted Beforo
placing your next Insurance examine
briefly the great companies we represent-
and their methods of settling claims Re ¬

fer to patrons of this Agency during the
past forty ye-

arsKNOWLES BROS
232233 Brent Building Phone 22
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JAPANESE SUGAR
CANE FOR FORAGE

By John M Scott

I

The Japanese sugarcane is one of
the best forage crops tor the farmers-
of Florida to grow It is easy to
piopaaate requires only a minimum
amount of cultivation and the yield
that can be secured Is very large A
good crop will yield from 20 to 30
ons of teed per acre This yield
luder ordinary conditions is two to
Jiree times as much as we can ex
ect from sorghum or corn Not only

is the yield in tons more than from
almost any other crop but Japanese-
ane is much richer in carbohydrates
han corn or sorghum and for that
easen is a more valuable forage

rrop It does not produce its maxi ¬

mum yield until about the third year
after planting

Feeding Value
The chie feeding value of Japan-

se cane lies in the large amount of
farbohydrates that it contains In
cambinatiion with velvet Deans it
giv s an almost ideal Pation forpifcirerr
beef or milk production It furnishes-
the necessary carbohydrates fatpro ¬

ducing material while the velvet
beanssupply a large amount of pro¬

tein bone and muscleproducing ma-
terial

¬

By growing these two crops
Florida farmers can have an abun
dance of good winter feed for fatten-
Ing

¬

cattle or feeding dairy cows In
the gieerfeeding experiment conduct-
ed

¬

during the winter of 19089 it was
found that when Japanese cane was
rod with a light ration of corn velvet
beans and sweet potatoes an average
doily gain of 312 pounds was ob-
tained

¬

Hogs are also fond of Japan-
ese

¬

cane They readily eat the hard
cune rejected by cattle and horses-
A number of farmers are now using
Japanese cane for fattening their
hogs

Silage Pasture and Hay
Japanese sugarcane may be used-

as pasture or for soiling during No-
vember December and January Or
it may be cut and cured as hay to be
used during the winter and spring
seasons Perhaps the best method of
preparing this crop for feed is to put
It in the silo Silage is undoubtedly
the cheapest form of roughage that
W G can provide for our cattle and
horses Because Japanese sugarcane
gives us such a heavy yield of forag-
epr acre it is without doubt one of
the cheapest if not the cheapest of
the crops we can grow for silage

Items of Interest FmU-
niversityof Florida

I

Pensacola Student
I

Gainesville Nov 8rThe Univer-
sity

¬

of Florida has a fine start this
year The enrollment has Increased
wonderfully 3313 per cent over last
year This increase has been mainly-
in the sophomore and freshman
classes the increase in the subfresh-
man class being only 10 per cent
West Is now represented by
no less than 15 students and the 10
new scholarship students from Es
cambia county will make 25 thirteen
from Escaanbia alone At present
there are about 150 students regis ¬

tered This however includes about
30 law students

The law department is something-
new this year Dean Farrier former-
ly in charge of the law department of
Stetson University has charge of this
department It useless to say he is
making a grand success of it
I Mr Murphros who succeeds Dr
Sledd as president from all appear-
ances

¬

Is am ideal college president
Ha hits that invaluable knack of
being strict and just and stin keep ¬

ing on the good side of everybody
Prof C H Kicklighter succeeds

Prof M T Hochatrasser Instruct-
or In mechanics and drafting and also-
as f renian of the shops He has
shown his ability ins his class man
agement and will doubtlessly make
the mysteries of mechanism clear if
such a thing possible-

Two new buildings are In course of
construction the Science Hall and the
experiment station

The military department this year-
is still under Major E S U
S A retired The organization con-
sistst of one battalion composed of two
companies There are three drill
hours a week For the present as
the uniforms have not yet arrived
the dress parade period is also used
for drill The rifies were issued Wed-
nesday

¬

the 27th and all of the new
boys are busy mastering the manual
of arms There keen competition
between the two companies and doul
less a fine showing will be made next
spring when tho 17 S inspector
comes

Ve havo a swift team this
year The team has the backing of
the whole student body and the
faculty and we all feel sure that we
shall win the championship of thn
state A game was with the
Gainesville team with a score of 27
to 0 in favor of the University of
course Saturday the 23rd the team
went down to Jacksonville to play
the Olymplas of that city The per¬

mission of the faculty having been se¬

cured about 65 of the students went
down with the team Although our
team was outweighed by the Olympias-
the result was apparent from the be ¬

ginning The final score was 9 to Oj
In favor of the University I

Everyone is looking forward to the
game on the 30th with Rollins ¬

which is to be played in Gaines-
ville

¬

The yell leader Mr Bonis of

TOMGHT J-

i

When used for winter pasture it will
not be advisable to pasture it later
than March 1 If pastured after
growth begins in the spring the cane
are to be killed or at least-
weakened in vitality and the result
will be a poor stand and a small un-
satisfactory

¬

yield If cut and cured
for dry forage it will be found advis-
able

¬

to run It through feedcutter be
fore feeding This Incurs additonal

hut the increased feeding
value obtained will more than pay for
tL

Planting
The cost of planting is only a small

item of expense when we consider
that one planting will continue to pro
duce good yields for fifteen or twenty-
y ars if properly The ground
should be thoroughly plowed to a
depth of six inches Then harrow
with tooth harrow and mark off the
rows with a marker The rows should

>tieJJot less than six feet apart When
plantedi jUlte distance it will be only
eight or ten years until the entire
ground will be covered as the canes
rattcon very rapidly After the
ground is plowed and harrowed the
rows can be thrown out with a disc
cultivator The canes ar then drop
ped by hand in a double line The
disc cultivator can again be used to
good advantage in covering the canes
the discs being reversed and set as
wide apart as possible the discs
are not set wide apart they will throw-
a large percentage of the canes out on
top of the ground It will be found
advisable to cut the canes into short
pieces containing about four eyes
The top immature parts of the canes
should he discarded as tney will not
produce strong plants If care is
taken in selecting only good healthy
seed canes 4000 to 5000 whole canes
will be sufficient to plant an acre of
ground The canes can be planted at
any nine from November to April 1
Spring planting is advised for North
and West Florida If planting is post-
poned

¬

until late in the season the
seed canes must be protected from
cold by banking as a heavy frost will
kill the buds

Wo know very little as to the best
fertilizer for this crop However
good results have been secured by the
use of the same formula as for corn
applying from 400 to 600 pounds per
acre

I t
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Florida

is

as

is

Walker

is

football

played

Col-
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eippnse

handled

If

Jacksonville Jtas gotten tHo students
together on some snappy yells and
songs

The teaon has outside friends as
well as those of the University for
some publicspirited visitor who
realizes the value of athletics has
given his check for 150 to have the
field put In shape He was very mod-
est

¬

however and asked that his name
not be given out It is such men as
this who make America what it is

The announcement of the new
scholarships given by Escambln coun ¬

ty for three month courses Inl agri ¬

culture was received with enthusiasm-
by a joint meeting of the student
body and faculty That was just what
Pensacola needed not only the good
for the farmers which will of course
benefit the city should be considered-
but also the amount of advertising It
gives Nothing else could have called
the attention of Florida to Pensacola-
as a rising city so much as these
scholarships did

President Murphree said in his re¬

marks on the scholarship that Florida-
Is awakening to the fact that it Is an
agricultural state Is just beginning an
era of progress He added that it isjust such men as these Pensacolians
who are not afraid to go down in
their jeans needed to make Florida
the state that It should be

Among the visitors to the Univer
sly this fall was the Hon W A
Blount candidate for United States
senator from Florida who mad i RP
address which wjs deeply appreciated
by the faculty and students

The Dixie literary Society has re-
organized

¬

with Mr A A Baker as
president and expects to get in some
good work this winter j

The Y M C A has elected Mr
Hilton president to succeed Mr
Deane who was unable to return on
account of ill health

A Reporters or Press Club has
been organized to keep ithe various
county papers supplied with items of
Interest ccjj fl Tfng the University
Therefore this

The Gainesville people have en-
deavored

¬

to makp everybody as much-
at home as possible The Baptist
people have given two entertaiMments
and the Episcopal and Methodist

I

each Qne to the students and faculty
The esbyterian minister gave a spe-
cial

¬

service of greeting
Examinations for the Rhodes scholar-

ships
¬

was held in the presidents of-
fice

¬

last week There were only fourjapplicants from all Florida
to be regretted One of the applij
cants was W B Martin a lastyears j

graduate of the r of F
It may be siated again that Florida-

Is
I

just awakening to its importance
to Uncle Sam If every county would
follow Escambias example and give-
If not so many at least two or three
scholarships the awakening would be
complete and we should have a greet
er Florida which would help make a
greater Southland-

The Judges Slip
A judge once made the following

charge to a jury You have heard
the evidence The indictment charges
the prisoner with stealing a jackass
This offense seems to be becoraiBg a
common one and the time has come
when it muet be stopped or none of us
will be safe

BUSINESS IS-

IMPROVING

OCTOBER WAS A GOOD MONTH IN

ALL LINES ACCORDING TO THE
TRADESMAN-

The Tradesman this week says Oc
tober rolled up a new record for th
hardware trade in the South exceed ¬

ing the expectations of the most t
perieuced dealers Business was un-
usually good all through the moirti
and what was equally as interesting
collections were also unusually good

Alone at the close of the month job
bers began to feel slightly the effects-
of short cotton crops in certain dis
tricts btrt this is so slight as to
amount to little The high price of
the staple has made good the short
age in strictly cotton neighborhoods-
and the general improvement in other
lines of trade has helped to even
matters in sections not affected by the
cotton crop

The feature of the hardware tradE
this week is the beginning of ths hon
day movement which is materiallj
felt in the larger jobbing centers
specialties and articles incident to
the holiday trade have moved at a
lively gait Retailers have had a
pleasant experience thus far this fall
and are ordering as if they were fully
confident of the closing months of tho
year Caution on the part of manu ¬

facturers has prevented the jobbers
securing large stocks and some have
been inconvenienced by delay in ship
ments but this caution promises to be-
a blessing for the business as a whole
Manufacturers are now preparing-
their lines for the coming spring sea ¬

son and preliminary preparations indi-
cate

¬

that the manufacturer sees no
storm clouds ahead for the business
The average dealer professes now to
see in the next year a building boom
for the entire country and they are
making preparations accordingly
Prices have remained pretty steady
for the past month and few adsances
are anticipated

Lumber
Save for the car shortage that has

existed in numerous points the past
month October closed with few un ¬

pleasant features for the lumbermen-
of the South In the pine sections
business has been unusually good and
the month witnessed the heaviest
movement of the Railroads are
still buying liberally and car manu-
facturers

¬

are actively in the market
indicating that there will be no short¬

age of demand for some months The
building season In the north is near
Ing a close but manufacturing con-
sumers

¬

are making good what is lost
in yard trade In the South building
operations appear as active and earn ¬

est as at any time this year
In the hardwood ectIons operators

are well pleased with their lot al ¬

though in some sections timber is
getting scarce and the harvest sea ¬

I son has curtailed stumpage operations
materially Logs are very scarce in
many mill centers but country mills
are making their maximum cut
Prices in hardwoods are gradually
climbing both for choice dimensions-
and for common stock Poplar quar ¬

tered oak cherry and chestnut have
I
brought record prices this week and
the tone of the market is excellent

Iron and Coal
Southern pig Iron manufacturers-

are holding pig iron firmly at 15 per
ton Reports have been current re-
cently

¬

that some concessions have
been made on this price but a can ¬

vass of the various offices either in
person or by other means of inquiry
elicits but little information on this
score The 15 per ton rate appears-
to be a level that has been reached
and will be maintained for a while at
least While some mention thas been
made that foreign iron has been land ¬

ed In the east there is no apprehen-
sion

¬

that this fact is going to disturb-
the future conditions It may have
the effect of keeping down the quota-
tions

¬

for a while The manufacturers-
of pig iron in the Southern territory
have repeatedly announced opposition-
to a runaway market anyway and
therefore at the 15 per ton price a
large quantity of iron is going to be
sold Orders are now being taken
for iron with delivery into the first
half of the coming year beyond the
first quarter The probable make for
the last two months of this year and
tho first three months of next year
has been nicely covered The make-
is going to be held up in this terri-
tory

¬

The production for October
went above 150000 tons in Alabama
with a corresponding increase in the
output in the other Southern states
The blowing in of the Chattanooga
furnace of the Southern Iron and Steel
Company was one of the features of
the Southern Iron market for the lat-
ter

¬

part of the past month
Charcoal iron is attracting atten¬

tion as well as basic iron and the
statement is made that Southern
manufacturers of both commodities-
are feeling the effect of a pronounced
improved condition Basic Iron in
large quantities has been sold recent-
ly while charcoal Iron will be shipped-
to northern markets in the near fu-
ture

¬

The railroads of the north have
been making an inquiry as to South
ern charcoal iron The price of this
commodity is going up some 22 to be
the level ere long Local car wheel
works are melting a large quantity of i

iron the charcoal product being their i
supply There are not many charcoal
furnaces in the South but wat thereare can find a ready demand for the
goods

Cast iron pipe and foundries and
machine shop interests throughout-
the entire South appear to have a j
good line of orders in hand and the
melt with them will be healthy forsome time to come This means ac
tivtty at the furnaces

The raw material supplies for iron
making are holding up steadily the
OTily interest wherein there Is the
least apprefaensoin being coke and
this is receiving some attention-

His Taking Way
Artist Are there any pretty scenes

about here my good man
Native Aye there were some but-

a photographer CIlIR and took era
Ext aage
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t Its Triumphs Reach Beyond the Seas
S CAPITAL INVESTED 3500000-

128O PERSONS7OO HORSES
100 Cages and Dens cJ Wild Animals 40 Elephants

DOUBLE LENGTH ACTS FEATURES AND
85 RAILROAD CARS lOO EUROPEAN SENSATIONS

KAROLLYSS HORSE CIRCUS
The Funny Dackleford Most Comical Dwarf Horse
See the Ponies on the Revolving Tables
60 AERIALISTS 10 FLYING VIENNESE

4 6O ACROBATS TR DOLLAR TROUPE J
6O RIDERS the Greatest In the World 4

5O CLOWNSThe Worlds Funny tflen-
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b d FREE STREET PARADE EVER

4t SEEN SINCE BEGINNINGTIME
EVERY MORNING AT IO OCLOCKTERRIBLE DEATh One 50 Cent TicketDEFYING LEAP
ADMITS TO ALL

tmrz 1jJ5TflG CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS HALF PRICE
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Admission Tickets and Reserved Seats will be on
sale circus day at Johnsons Book Store at exactly-
the same prices charged at the regular circus ticket
wagons

CIRCUS FUll

OF NOVELTIES

WONDERFUL ANIMAL ACTS ARE

PROMINENT FEATURES OF BAR

NUM BAILEYS SHOW WHICH

WILL BE HERE SOON

When the Barnum and Bailey Great-
est

¬

Show on Earth visits Pensacola-
on Monday Now 15 people will be
given an opportunity of seeing th
greatest trained animal features ever
introduced by any circus since time
began-

In one of the educated animal num-
bers

¬

is presented the most remarka-
ble

¬

nerd of elephants that have ever
been seen The big beasts have been
trained to play on musical instru-
ments

¬

To their heads are fastened
trombones and horns and to the beat-
ing of time by their trainer they pro-
duce harmonious music The ele¬

phants have been further trained to
pick up with their trunks Swiss bells
and play melodies that are not at all
simple The playing of harmonicas-
is also one of their accomplishments
With the elephants in their oit arc
five han soDi voting women who as-

sist
¬

in nicViig it tuaiv
Many otier trainai animals per-

form
¬

feats that cause peunle to open
their eyes wide in astonishmei >

There are wonderful pigs and big
fat geese There is a troupe of fox
terries which take part in a foot-
ball game and play it with consid-
erable

¬

enthusiasm A big African

ape performs a great act with a pony
In addition there are educated cats
donkeys mules and other animals

The display of intelligence on the
part of horses is a remarkable one
Karollys troupe of sixteen Hungarian
stallions performs teat that made a
sensation in Europe The animais
all strikingly handsome are making-
a sensation wherever they are seen
in this country

Johnny Short and his trained horse
dwarf animal that looks like a bIg
dachshound furnishes an act that is
simply great from the viewpoint of
those who see it CHffa tierzaca
ponies and unridable mules including
the animal that performs on the toi
of a revolving table contribute one
of the most novel acts in the circus

Always foremost In great eques-
trian

¬

acts the big circus is more thtm
ever in the lead in this department
this season Every one of the riders
this year is a celebrity The Konyot l
family do the most wonderful rldla
feats that the world has known m
this family are six people and tliov
build pyramids and do astonishing
acrobatic work while onthe back of
the swiftly moving horse they USE
Among the other noted equestrians-
are Ella Bradna Fred Derrick Orm
Mae and Victoria Davenport William
Seigrist Gus Kraft W D Wlnslotf
and lulia Shipp Some of the riding
Is graceful and beautiful while a
good deal of it is actually sensation-
al

¬

The star horse in the circus is Ju-
piter

¬

an animal which goes up in a
balloon to the highest point under the
dome of the main tent He stanis
with his woman rider on a platform-
that is only large enough to hold him
There is no railing on the platform-
and the animal is not fastened in any

The descent of the horse is
made as rocVets boom around hiu
and envelop him with thousands or
sparks

SUBSCRIBE FOr THE JOMRNAl

RIllS THE SYSTEM

r2heJo OF CATARRH
Oatarrh comes as a result of impurities and morbid matter In tljo

circulation and Is a disease that only attacks mucous membrane Tho
entire inner portion of the body is lined with a delicato skin or
of soft sensitive flesh Thousands of tiny blood vessels are covera
throughout this mucous surface and it is through these that
membrane receives its nourishment and is kept in healthful condition
When however the blood becomes infected with catarrhal impurities the
tissues become diseased and Oatarrh gets a foothold In the system Tho
early stages of Catarrh are characterized by such symptoms as a tight
stuffy feeling In the head watery eyes buzzing noises in the ears with par-
tial

¬

deafness and often difficult breathing and chronic hoarseness These
are merely symptoms and while sprays inhalations and other local treat-
ment may temporarily relieve them Catarrh cannot be cured until ta8
blood is purified of the exciting cause S S S cures Oatarrh by cleansing-
the blood of all impure catarrhal matter It goes down into the circula ¬

tion and attacks the disease at its head and removes every particle of the
catarrhal impurity Then the mucous linings are all supplied with fresh
pure blood and allowed to heal instead of being kept in a constant stats
of irritation by the catarrhal matter Special book on Oatarrh and any

l
medical advice free THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA


